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Abstract 
Purpose — The paper provides a detailed description of standard procedures for constructing fa-
cial composites.  These procedures are relevant to forensic practice and are contained in the tech-
nical papers of this special issue; our aim is also to provide an expanding reference of procedures 
for future research on facial composites and facial-composite systems. 
Design/methodology/approach — A detailed account is given of the interaction between practi-
tioner and witness for producing a facial composite.  This account involves an overview of the 
Cognitive Interview (CI) and the Holistic CI (H-CI) techniques used to obtain a description of the 
face of an offender (target); we then describe how this information is used to produce a composite 
from five popular face-production systems: Sketch, PRO-fit, E-FIT, EvoFIT and EFIT-V.  An online 
annex is also made available to provide procedural information for additional composite systems. 
Practical implications — The work is valuable to forensic practitioners and researchers as a ref-
erence for interviewing techniques (involving a CI or an H-CI) and using facial-composite systems. 
Originality/value — We provide an accessible, current guide for how to administer interviewing 
techniques and how to construct composites from a range of face-production systems. 
Keywords Facial composite, Sketch, PRO-fit, E-FIT, EvoFIT, EFIT-V, Cognitive Interview (CI), 
Holistic CI (H-CI)  
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In a police investigation, it is usual for forensic practitioners to interview witnesses and victims of 
crime to construct a facial composite of an offender as soon as is practical to do so.  The normal de-
lay (retention interval) to interview is upwards of one or two days following a crime (e.g., Frowd et 
al., 2012a), and the face can be created using a number of different techniques or systems.  Re-
search projects can follow this process in the laboratory (e.g., Frowd et al., 2005) using a similar 
retention interval and with researchers experienced in the relevant system.  
Sketch and ‘mechanical’ systems were the first techniques employed to construct composites with 
witnesses and victims (e.g., Davies, 1983).  Sketch refers to forensic artists drawing a face by hand.  
Mechanical systems such as Photofit and Identi-Kit were then introduced, enabling less-artistically 
skilled practitioners to be able to create composites suitable for use in a police investigation.  With 
these types, witnesses could build a face by selecting facial features (eyes, nose, mouth, hair, etc.) 
that are printed on transparencies or jigsaw-like pieces.  For practical and functional reasons, com-
puter-driven systems have largely replaced the mechanical techniques: software systems were de-
signed with a large range of facial features, and these features could be more-accurately sized and 
positioned on the face (Frowd, 2012). 
There are two main types of software system, feature and holistic.  With feature systems such as 
PRO-fit, E-FIT, FACES and Identikit 2000, witnesses recall the appearance of a target face and are 
shown facial features to match; they are then asked to select the best example of each feature.  For 
the EvoFIT and EFIT-V holistic systems, the approach aims to match how the brain perceives and 
recognises faces: as a whole face, or ‘holistically’ (e.g., Valentine, 1991).  These recent incarnations 
operate by witnesses repeatedly selecting from arrays of whole faces (or whole-face regions), with 
characteristics of selected items being ‘bred together’, to essentially ‘evolve’ a face.  As such, holis-
tic systems were originally designed for witnesses to use face recognition to a greater extent than 
face recall, since face recognition is easier and less demanding than face recall (Davis, Sutherland 
and Judd, 1961).  Also, as faces are difficult to describe accurately (Shepherd, Davies and Ellis, 
1978), and facial information is rapidly forgotten (Ellis, Shepherd and Davies, 1980), one benefit of 
holistic over feature systems is that composite construction does not depend upon the ability of a 
witness to produce a verbal description of the face.  In fact, it is often the case that witnesses cannot 
provide a detailed description (Frowd, 2012) and, consequently, UK police guidelines advise 
against construction using feature systems (ACPO(S), 2009).  In addition, holistic systems have the 
potential to help witnesses and victims with communication difficulties, such as people with intel-
lectual disabilities (Gawrylowicz et al., 2012). 
In the UK, Europe and elsewhere (e.g., US), specific systems for constructing composites are 
Sketch, PRO-fit, E-FIT, EvoFIT and EFIT-V.  These systems are used by forensic practitioners 
(sometimes called facial-imaging specialists), or forensic researchers in a laboratory setting; for 
computerised systems, practitioners are sometimes referred to as composite ‘operators’.  The cur-
rent paper focuses on five of these systems, those that are relevant to research papers involved in 
the special issue of this journal.   
First, we outline the Cognitive Interview (CI) used by practitioners prior to composite construction, 
followed by procedures to construct artists' sketches, PRO-fit, E-FIT, EvoFIT and EFIT-V.  
Throughout, we have referred to people who construct a face as ‘witnesses’, but acknowledge that 
these individuals may be victims of crime, or participants who construct a composite in a laboratory 
setting (also known as ‘participant’ witnesses).  In each case, witnesses are interviewed individually 
by a forensic practitioner in a quiet location, both to recall the appearance of the offender’s (target) 
face (using a CI or an H-CI) and to construct a single composite of this face using one of the afore-
mentioned systems.  In a police investigation, other procedures are put in place to accommodate the 
needs of witnesses and victims, as well as to handle evidence (e.g., ACPO(S), 2009). 
 
Cognitive Interview (for obtaining a description of the target’s / offender's face) 
The CI is a set of techniques (mnemonics) developed by Geiselman et al. (1985), with subsequent 
revisions (e.g., Wells, Memon and Penrod, 2007).  The approach is theory-driven and aims to facili-
tate memory retrieval (recall of information), communication and social dynamics (for an accessible 
recent review, see Fisher, Milne and Bull, 2011).  For face construction, a CI is used at the start of a 
session with the aim of improving the effectiveness of a composite (for an in-depth review of the CI 
for this application, see Frowd, 2011). 
At the start of a composite session, informal rapport is built, with the aim of putting a witness at 
ease (a technique which should facilitate recall).  Next, a brief overview of the procedure is given: 
witnesses are told that the session is in two parts: first to obtain a description of the face using cog-
nitive-interviewing (CI) techniques, and then to build a picture of this face using the relevant sys-
tem.  Witnesses are encouraged to ask questions throughout.  Following this, they are invited to vis-
ualise—that is, to create a picture in their mind of the face—and to freely recall as many details 
about him or her as possible, without guessing.  The practitioner makes written notes of information 
recalled in the witnesses' own words; this is usually recorded on a verbal-description sheet (see 
Frowd, 2011) which contains labels for overall observations, hair, eyes, nose, etc.  Witnesses should 
not be interrupted during face recall, although they can be asked to speak more slowly to allow a 
practitioner to take notes.   
There are some variations of mnemonics of the CI for face construction.  For example, witnesses 
may be invited to recall the face again, to give a second “cycle” of free recall, or attempt additional 
recall of each feature, prompted by the practitioner reading back a witness’ initial recall for each 
feature.  For this latter cued-recall mnemonic, for example, witnesses may be told “You remem-
bered the eyes were oval and light in colour.  Can you recall anything further about them?”  This 
technique is often used for the production of sketches (see relevant section below). 
Research indicates that a ‘holistic’ CI is a more-effective interviewing technique (cf. CI) for com-
posite construction (e.g., Frowd et al., 2008).  This enhanced interview comprises two additional 
(whole-face) mnemonics to the CI, with the overall aim to improve witnesses’ face-recognition 
ability: after describing the face using a CI (as detailed above), they are asked to reflect silently 
(i.e., to themselves) on the personality of the (target) face for 60 seconds (holistic free-recall mne-
monic), and then to make seven global judgments about it on a three-point Likert scale for low, me-
dium and high (holistic cued-recall mnemonic).  Judgements are usually requested in the following 
order: intelligence, friendliness, kindness, selfishness, arrogance, distinctiveness and aggressive-
ness—although other prompts can be used (e.g., masculinity, honesty and extroversion) depending 
on the situation and crime (see Frowd et al., 2012b).  The H-CI promotes a more-identifiable com-
posite from feature (Frowd et al., 2008), holistic (Frowd et al., 2012b) and [most recently] sketch 
(Kuivaniemi-Smith et al., unpublished) systems.  A fact sheet is available on the H-CI at 
http://tiny.cc/holistic-ci.  Readers may also be interested to learn that the H-CI is very effective in 
conjunction with techniques that facilitate recognition of a finished composite (e.g., Frowd et al., 
2013a; http://tiny.cc/pbi-composite). 
We now describe standard forensic procedures for using facial-composite systems.  Information 
about changes to these procedures (as new techniques are developed in the future) as well as infor-
mation on procedures for further systems may be found at http://tiny.cc/comp-procedural-annex. 
 
Artist's Sketch 
There are different approaches for creating sketched composites with witnesses, and it is up to the 
artist which method and media are chosen.  Sketches that are circulated in the public domain appear 
to be most-commonly created by pencils or charcoal, but some artists prefer to use colour.  There 
are also an increasing number of artists who use digital sketching, and this involves use of Adobe 
Photoshop or other paint packages.  Such a procedure allows quicker amendments to be carried out 
on the sketch than the traditional paper-based method; it also results in a good-quality drawing that 
is in digital form ready for distribution.  The potential benefit of computerised technology for 
sketch production is being explored by the second author.  
Following a CI to obtain a verbal description from the witness, the artist creates an initial faintly-
drawn sketch.  The artist repeats the witness’ description, usually proceeding from the top of the 
head and face downwards, drawing the individual features simultaneously.  This often elicits more 
information about features.  Usually, more probing of detail is also required, as part of cued recall, 
especially concerning distances between features.  For example, the artist can ask about the spacing 
between the eyes, to gain an impression as to whether they are ‘close together’, ‘wide apart’, or a 
‘normal width’—in this case, ‘normal’ corresponds to the width of about one eyeball between the 
eyes.  Once all features have been lightly drawn, the sketch is shown to the witness.  The idea of not 
seeing the drawing before this stage is to promote holistic recognition of the face, after the person 
has focused on individual features in the recall process. 
If witnesses have been able to provide a detailed description, the initial sketch may already be close 
to their memory of the target.  It is then a case of allowing witnesses to guide the artist to alter the 
sketch until it reaches the best likeness that can be achieved.  Leading, suggestive and closed ques-
tions should be avoided.  For example, it is preferable to ask witnesses to give an indication of the 
width of the face (an open question) rather than to ask whether the person had a wide face (a closed 
question).  In general, it is usual practice for witnesses to lead the sketching process by specifying 
the order on which features should be worked.  The artist generally keeps the sketchpad away from 
witness’ sight while drawing unless it is for a very minor alteration.  Witnesses review the sketch 
frequently with the aim of improving the likeness feature-by-feature.  
It is often the case that an initial sketch needs considerable work to be carried out.  If the witness 
struggles with describing either the face as a whole or a specific feature, reference materials can be 
shown, with the aim of triggering recognition.  For example, Samantha Steinberg’s facial catalogue 
(2012) can be used after the initial sketch has been established (e.g., Kuivaniemi-Smith et al., 
2014).  This catalogue contains pictures of facial features collected from police mug shots that are 
presented in whole faces, but with the intended feature circled (e.g., noses), to conceal other fea-
tures.  Of course, care should be taken to avoid fatigue (from witnesses seeing too many features).  
The authors’ note that a feature-based composite system can itself be used to present reference ma-
terials, an approach we have successfully trialled recently (Kuivaniemi-Smith et al., unpublished). 
In general, the artist makes alterations to the sketch as necessary, in an iterative manner, in a session 
which takes as long as required.  The interview is usually terminated when witnesses report that the 
best likeness has been achieved. 
 PRO-fit 
PRO-fit is a computer program considered to be a ‘feature’ system due to emphasis on individual 
features.  Composites are produced in greyscale, as colour does not seem to promote more identifi-
able composites overall (e.g., Frowd et al., 2006). 
After the initial interview to recover a free description of the face using CI or H-CI, as detailed 
above, a practitioner begins by providing an overview of the process used to build the face with this 
system: witnesses will be shown features that match their given description, to select, size and posi-
tion on the face.  The practitioner selects an appropriate database for ethnicity, gender and age.  For 
each facial feature (i.e., hair, eyes, nose, etc.), the program has access to around 150 – 500 exam-
ples.  In order to limit this to a manageable number—around 20—the practitioner uses the given 
description to select appropriate characteristics from the program (e.g., nose: 'short', 'medium' or 
'long').  If information is not provided for a specific feature, witnesses can be asked for clarification.  
However, if no further details are provided, operators can set the descriptors for such a feature at 
their most typical classification (i.e., ‘medium’ or ‘average’) or simply leave them unset (to reveal 
all exemplars).  Note that, in a forensic setting, it is permissible under police guidelines (ACPO(S), 
2009) to attempt construction of a feature composite (incl. Sketch) even if a witness cannot describe 
one facial feature (e.g., a nose).  The idea here is that construction of the face as a whole is likely to 
trigger recall of a previously-undescribed feature. 
Once the description has been entered, and practitioners have located around 20 examples per fea-
ture, witnesses are informed that the first face seen will be an ‘initial’ composite, a face with fea-
tures to match their description, as illustrated in Figure 1.  Using this face, the practitioner demon-
strates how features can be selected, sized, positioned and reflected horizontally, and the brightness 
and contrast adjusted; s/he also mentions that an artwork package is available towards the end of the 
session to improve the likeness, if necessary, by adding shading, wrinkles, etc.   
Figure 1 
Witnesses are asked to indicate which facial feature they would like to concentrate on first (which 
usually turns out to be hair, then face shape).  For a given feature, it is normal for witnesses to be 
shown all of the available examples (about 20), and to ‘tag’ items which are potential matches; after 
all examples have been presented, tagged features are given further consideration, or the description 
is updated to allow alternative choices to be seen.  As mentioned above, facial features are shown in 
the context of a complete face, a procedure which is known to facilitate identification (e.g., Davies 
and Christie, 1982; Skelton, Frowd and Speers, 2016).  Once selected, witnesses adjust a feature’s 
size, position, brightness, etc.  This procedure is repeated (under the direction of the witness) to 
identify other features of the face.  It is also iterative, by allowing adjustments even for a feature 
that has been previously selected; practitioners encourage witnesses to create the best likeness pos-
sible.  If necessary, practitioners make use of the artwork package, whereby the complete face or an 
individual feature can be altered on demand; this function is particularly useful for removing or 
adding hair and for reshaping eyebrows.  They may also use the Warp Tool to make additional 
changes to the composite such as to lower the hairline or reshape a facial feature.   
As mentioned above, composites are created more effectively with PRO-fit using the H-CI (cf. CI; 
Frowd et al., 2008).  More-recent research (to be published) reveals that composites with even-
higher identification rates are now possible when an H-CI is administered in combination with an 
improved construction procedure.  Under this improved procedure, a composite is constructed first 
by presenting and selecting internal features (face shape, eyes, brows, nose and mouth) with exter-
nal features masked, followed by presenting and selecting external features (hair and ears) with in-
ternal features concealed.  Afterwards, the complete face is revealed and witnesses continue to work 
on the likeness.  This internal-external construction procedurei reflects the general approach fol-
lowed when composites are created with EvoFIT. 
 
E-FIT 
A second computer-based composite system used by British and European law enforcement agen-
cies is E-FIT (Electronic Facial Identification Technique).  It was originally developed by the Home 
Office and researchers from the Psychology Department at Aberdeen University.  As with other 
computer-based systems such as PRO-fit, E-FIT is considered a featural type due to emphasis on 
individual features.  As with PRO-fit, witnesses describe the face (via CI or H-CI) to a practitioner; 
the practitioner or operator then uses E-FIT to present individual facial features (to match the de-
scription) for witnesses to choose.  E-FIT can be considered to be somewhat holistic in nature, the 
same as for PRO-fit, as witnesses work within the context of the whole face rather than selecting 
and altering isolated facial features. 
In general, the following method is recommended when creating a composite with E-FIT.  To start, 
the practitioner explains the purpose of the session and the witness is familiarised with the E-FIT 
system.  Thereafter, practitioners use the CI or the H-CI to elicit a detailed facial description.  The 
facial descriptions provided during the interview are then translated into the Aberdeen Index and 
entered into facial description boxes.  The entered information drives an algorithm based on fuzzy 
logic that selects the best fitting features from the database.  The resultant E-FIT (an initial compo-
site) is then presented to the witness who is allowed to make changes to features by changing their 
size or position or by scrolling through alternative features within the context of the whole face.  
Next, fine-grained changes can be made using standard drawing packages, such as PaintShop Pro or 
Photoshop.  The E-FIT construction process is completed when the witness expresses that s/he is 
satisfied that the best likeness has been achieved.  The system has been shown to be compatible 
with interviewing a range of constructors including those with mild intellectual difficulties 
(Gawrylowicz, 2010; Gawrylowicz et al., 2012).  As with PRO-fit, the procedure for creating an E-
FIT follows recommendations of the ACPO(S) Working Group for Facial Identification (2009). 
  
EvoFIT 
EvoFIT is a holistic software program: witnesses construct a face by repeatedly selecting from 
whole-face regions from arrays (of 18 faces) rather than by selecting individual facial features.  A 
detailed description of the underlying technology may be found in Frowd (in press).  For the same 
reason as mentioned above for PRO-fit, composites are created in greyscale. 
After administering a CI or an H-CI, practitioners provide a straightforward summary of the proce-
dure used to construct a face: witnesses will select from screens of faces, with selected items being 
combined, to evolve a composite over a number of generations (complete cycles through the sys-
tem); tools are then available to improve the overall likeness and, towards the end of the process, to 
manipulate the shape and position of facial features.  Practitioners inform witnesses that the central 
(internal features) region (incl. eyes, brows, nose mouth) will be constructed first, as this helps to 
avoid distraction from the external part (hair, ears and neck) and to produce an identifiable compo-
site.  Note that earlier (less-effective) versions of EvoFIT presented external features that were 
blurred in these arrays (Frowd et al., 2010; 2012c).  To further promote an identifiable face, wit-
nesses are requested to make selections on the face as a whole [rather than on any individual fea-
ture] (but recent [currently unpublished] research by the first author suggests that selecting for the 
upper facial half is more effective); they are requested, though, not to base selections on face width 
since this aspect—along with other overall properties such as age, weight and pleasantness—can be 
modified [with holistic tools] once the face has been evolved. 
There are currently 60 individual databases to cater for differences in a target’s ethnicity, age and 
gender.  At this stage, prominent facial hair (e.g., beard or moustache), jewellery (e.g., brow ring) or 
glasses can be added, so that faces are presented accordingly; hats and other accessories (relevant to 
external features) can be added once internal features have been created.  The practitioner selects 
the most appropriate database (based on the witness's recall) and confirms this choice with the wit-
ness—by presenting a screen of randomly-generated faces (see Figure 2).  Next, the first screen of 
18 facial shapes are shown, faces showing the internal-features region with a smooth texture that 
differ by (i) the shape of facial features, (ii) the outline of the face and (iii) the position of the fea-
tures on the face; witnesses are told that faces can be selected for facial texture (i.e., greyscale col-
our, shading) in due course. 
Figure 2 
The following procedure is common for face selection in the first generation where faces contain 
random characteristics.  Witnesses are told that three screens of facial shapes will be presented, and 
for each screen they are required to select the two faces that are most similar to the target.  Practi-
tioners emphasise that faces should be selected based on the overall likeness to the target rather than 
for any facial feature, as this overall-selection method should produce the best results.  Witnesses 
accordingly select two items.  As was carried out in the CI, they are requested to visualise the target 
face again when prompted to do so by the computer (which occurs each time a screen of faces is 
generated).  A new set of facial shapes is generated in the array (leaving the original two selections 
intact) and witnesses select a further two items (that are perceived to be the best match to the tar-
get).  A third screen of shapes is created (leaving four selections intact) and a further two items are 
selected.  A fourth screen of shapes is created (leaving six selections intact), and witnesses are giv-
en the opportunity to make alternative selections (while ultimately maintaining six faces selected).   
Unselected items are now removed from view and witnesses are asked to select one item that repre-
sents the best overall match, a shape that will be used to present facial textures.  Once selected, the 
first screen of textures is generated with this chosen shape.  Witnesses are informed that faces now 
differ by facial texture; they vary by shading for individual features (eyes, brows, mouth, etc.) and 
for overall skin tone.  The procedure described in the previous paragraph is used to select six tex-
tures over four screens.  Next, witnesses are informed that two screens will be shown containing 
combinations of their selected six shapes and six textures, to identify a preferable likeness so far.  
For each combination screen (an array of 18 faces), witnesses select the best item and the practi-
tioner switches between screens to allow the witness to indicate the overall preferable face.   
The software now displays a ‘summary’ screen.  A distinction is made between faces selected for 
facial shape (item highlighted with a blue border), facial texture (green border), both shape and tex-
ture (red border), and combination (pink border).  Witnesses are asked to make a further choice for 
optimal likeness (and normally pick their choice from the combination screen): this face is high-
lighted as the ‘best’ face for the generation. 
The practitioner mentions that characteristics of selected faces will now be combined ['bred' togeth-
er] and the process repeated.  At this stage, the best face is presented for witnesses to rate on a 10-
point Likert scale (1 = very-poor likeness … 10 = faces are identical).  (This rating is intended to 
allow witnesses to reflect upon the likeness produced thus far and does not influence generation of 
faces.)  After rating, the practitioner mentions that faces will be presented as before; the exception 
is that shapes now have the texture of the best face to help selection, rather than being smooth (as 
was the case in the previous generation for selection of shapes).  Witnesses again select from shape, 
texture, combinations and summary screens; once again, it is emphasised that choices should be 
based on the overall appearance of the face.  At the end of this second generation, they are given the 
option of either evolving again, or reworking their chosen best face to improve the overall likeness 
using holistic tools.  If the decision is to evolve for another generation (which occurs infrequently), 
witnesses are asked this question again on the subsequent summary screen; if not, the practitioner 
exits the program from the evolving stage and the best face is loaded into holistic tools. 
Witnesses are now instructed that their best face can be adjusted using software tools which change 
the overall likeness, starting with face width.  The practitioner moves the presented scale (slider) 
and witnesses indicate the position of best likeness for face width (or returns the slider to the centre 
position, to leave the face unaltered).  The resulting image is transferred to the next scale, for age.  
Witnesses adjust this dimension and then others (in the following order) for facial weight, attrac-
tiveness, extraversion, health, honesty, masculinity, threatening and vertical position of the internal 
features; further scales are offered to adjust for trustworthiness, hardness, dominance and suntan, as 
well as facial texture (greyscale level) for eyes, eyebrows, mouth, stubble, moustache, beard, eye 
bags, laughter lines and deep-set eyes.  If necessary, scales can be re-applied, to increase their ef-
fect.  Finally, witnesses are presented with both the original and altered face, and indicate whether 
the likeness has improved (practitioners can restore the original face and offer use of holistic tools 
again if nec.). 
The system moves to the ‘final options’ dialog.  The current face is shown and witnesses are asked 
to describe changes to improve the likeness.  To achieve these requests, holistic tools can be used 
again, or the shape tool, to manipulate shape and placement of facial features.  Once witnesses re-
port that internal features have been constructed as best as possible, external features (hair, fore-
head, ears and neck) are selected.  The practitioner enters characteristics of hair from the witness' 
verbal description, the same as for PRO-fit and E-FIT.  An array of hair and other external features 
are presented showing the closest matches, with less-accurate hair shown on subsequent screens.  
Witnesses indicate the best-matching item and adjust the greyscale colour of the hair, or reflect it 
horizontally, as necessary; at this stage, the skin tone (brightness) can be also adjusted for forehead, 
ears and neck. 
The likeness can be further improved using the previous holistic and shape tools, making use of 
Adobe Photoshop (to add marks, shading, etc.), or by using the warp tool to make alterations to the 
hair, the same as for PRO-fit (e.g., to lower the hairline).  Hoods, hats and other accessories can be 
added (or previously-selected items changed).  The practitioner works with the witness and the 
available tools to achieve the best likeness possible, upon which the face is saved to disk.  
 
EFIT-V 
EFIT-V is holistic software program: witnesses construct a face by repeatedly selecting whole faces 
from arrays—in this case arrays of nine whole faces (cf. arrays of 18 internal-features faces for 
EvoFIT).  Composites are created in colour or greyscale. 
As with previous techniques, after the initial interview, the practitioner provides a summary of the 
procedure: witnesses first choose an appropriate hairstyle and then select from screens of faces; 
tools are available to alter facial features and to improve the overall likeness.  The practitioner 
chooses the correct face database for ethnicity, gender and age range. 
The practitioner then has two different choices on how to progress, that is, either via 'Guidance' or 
'Proceed'.  This choice will be based on witness' facial memory as indicated by the amount of detail 
provided during the CI.  If memory is strong, 'Guidance' can be chosen.  From arrays of nine faces 
over several screens, witnesses are asked to select the best item for each facial feature (i.e., face 
shape, nose, mouth, etc.).  Any close matches can be ‘tagged’, and once every example has been 
seen, tagged features are presented again for further consideration.  Whilst one item is being cho-
sen, other features are blurred to avoid distraction.  The practitioner demonstrates how features can 
be sized and positioned, and alterations made to a feature’s brightness, contrast and colour.  Finally, 
external features are added: the practitioner enters characteristics of hair, as with PRO-fit and 
EvoFIT, such as for colour, style and length.  An array of hair is presented, and witnesses select the 
best match.  Following this, witnesses are informed that the software will present arrays of faces, 
each with the same chosen hair, but with varying facial features, as illustrated in Figure 3.  These 
features have been bred based on features initially picked. 
Figure 3 
In contrast, the operator can choose 'Proceed' if witness' memory is weak.  With this option, steps of 
choosing individual facial features are skipped.  Witnesses are first asked to select the best hairstyle, 
so that arrays of faces can be produced with the same hairstyle but with varying features (Figure 3).  
These features are extracted from a wider database as no initial features were selected. 
From these arrays of faces, following the option ‘Proceed’ or ‘Guidance’, witnesses are instructed 
to select any face of good likeness, which will generate further faces.  Throughout the process, the 
practitioner reminds the witness that two or more faces can be merged together to improve the like-
ness further.  Also, features can be 'frozen' if required, preventing these from changing on subse-
quent screens.  In addition, the system allows a composite to be aged by a slider control. 
Once the witness chooses one overall best face, ears, shoulders and clothes can be added.  The op-
erator demonstrates how these can be altered with regard to colouring, sizing, positioning, contrast, 
brightness and through insertion of specific logos (e.g., football logos) if necessary.  Appropriate 
jewellery, glasses, hats and beards can also be added.  The face can be altered further by changing 
size, position, contrast, brightness and colour of individual features. 
Once the witness is satisfied with the likeness, the practitioner explains that an 'Advanced Tool' can 
now be used to change overall characteristics of the face by scale, similar to the holistic tools in 
EvoFIT.  These characteristics are hostility, health, angular, hardness, happiness, kindness, weight 
and friendliness.  Whilst changing these properties, both the original and altered face are visible so 
that witnesses can indicate at any time whether the likeness is improving, or whether changes need 
to be undone.  Finally, as with previous systems, the practitioner can use additional art packages to 
make further changes (e.g., adding moles and wrinkles). 
 
Discussion 
The purpose of this paper is to provide in-depth procedures for professionals to administer inter-
viewing techniques and construct facial composites using five contemporary systems.  This refer-
ence is intended for forensic practitioners as well as for researchers when carrying out composite 
research, in particular for those systems covered in this journal's special issue.  An update of proce-
dures for these systems and procedures for further systems are available online (http://tiny.cc/comp-
procedural-annex); we welcome contributions to this expanding document. 
Procedures have been provided for administering CI and H-CI techniques as well as for using 
Sketch, PRO-fit, E-FIT, EvoFIT and EFIT-V systems.  Artists’ sketches are mostly drawn by hand 
(using pencils / charcoal; in black or in colour), but there is an increasing trend for use of digital-
sketching techniques.  PRO-fit and E-FIT are computer-driven feature systems for witnesses to se-
lect individual features within a whole-face context to create composites in greyscale.  EvoFIT and 
EFIT-V are computer-driven holistic systems with which witnesses create a face by repeatedly se-
lecting from face arrays.  EvoFIT creates greyscale images of the internal-features region first, and 
then external features are added; EFIT-V creates whole-face composites in either greyscale or col-
our after an initial focus on individual facial features for one of its modes of operation. 
With regard to effectiveness, recent regression- and meta-analyses indicate that EvoFIT is over four 
times more effective (by correct naming of composites) than other systems, and that sketch is 
somewhat more effective than feature systems (Frowd et al., 2016).  These analyses also indicate 
the importance of the H-CI (cf. CI), with witnesses focusing on personality judgments of the target 
face, for improving composite naming (Frowd et al., 2008; 2012b; 2013a; Kuivaniemi-Smith et al., 
unpublished).  This work also underscores the [negative] impact of a long retention interval and the 
necessity of such a delay for composite research.  There is one published paper (Valentine et al., 
2010) which formally assesses the effectiveness of EFIT-V; the result is that naming of its compo-
sites when tested using a very-short retention interval (around a few minutes) is broadly similar to 
that of feature systems (Frowd et al., 2016).  More generally, work (Frowd et al., 2013a; 2013b) is 
revealing that the effectiveness of composites can be enhanced by combining holistic-type tech-
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 Figure 1. PRO-fit screenshot showing a full face within which witnesses select facial features.  In 
this example, the ‘face shape’ (shown in dark grey [red when viewed in colour] in the Model dialog, 
top right) is being selected. 
  
 Figure 2. Initial EvoFIT screen (for the 30-year white-male database) showing an array of internal 
features that differ by facial shape and texture.  
 
 
Figure 3. EFIT-V screen showing an array of faces that differ in shape and internal features. With 
courtesy of VisionMetric Ltd. 
 
                                                 
i Note that this novel face-construction procedure for a feature system does not appear to be effective unless the full H-
CI has been administered.  Practitioners should continue to use the existing (whole-face) construction procedure follow-
ing a face-recall CI. 
